
NEWS FROM THE NUTTS 

Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 

What a privilege it is to serve Him! The year 2018 has come and gone and 

“before you know it,” 2019 will also be gone. It seems that life is a lot shorter 

than we think. How important it is to live right! I pray the Lord help us to do 

His will in this coming year. 

And Gideon came to Jordan, and passed over, he, and the three hundred men 

that were with him, faint, yet pursuing them (Judges 8:4 KJV). The phrase 

“faint, yet pursuing them,” is significant. Even though we seem to not be able 

to go on we will not give up. It is time to press on. Paul states, “For which 

cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is 

renewed day by day” (2 Cor 4:16). 

This letter focuses on Pastor Catalino Rios and his family. We had the 

opportunity to visit his church on a recent trip to Argentina. Directors Virgil 

and Janie Kincaid and Rev Lisa Miller–Caribbean Field Representative and 

son Noah were with me on the trip. Our heart went out to the children of his 

Church. Pastor Catalino feeds around 

aprox. 100 children several times a 

week. They also have Bible classes and 

homework tutoring. The neighborhood 

is poor and many times the children  

need homework 

help. They are 

reaching 

children and 

adults for Christ 

in a building that 

has plywood 

walls. Ptr. 

Catalino has 

been with the 

PCG of 

Argentina since 

the beginning. 

His family loves 

the Lord and are 

simply the best 

of the best. Please pray and consider a monthly donation to help feed children and build walls in 

Argentina. Send all support for this project to World Missions – P.O. Box 211866 – Bedford, Texas 

76095 Tag: Nutt Feed Children Argentina. Please continue to pray for us. We are in need of monthly 

support to be able to continue to reach people in Bolivia and travel as Area Supervisors. We love 

being a part of the PCG. Thanks for covering us with prayer.  ACCOUNT  0445
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